Pricing for R66 2000-Hour Maintenance and Inspection Performed at RHC

Below pricing for R66 2000-Hour Maintenance and Inspection performed at RHC is effective 15 January 2019. Base price is for an airworthy R66 Turbine helicopter without optional equipment. Additional maintenance and/or inspections will be required for helicopters with optional equipment, 4000 hours, or if discrepancies are found during helicopter disassembly and evaluation.

Base price includes RR300 engine 2000-Hour Preventative Maintenance Inspection (PMI) performed by a Rolls-Royce Authorized Maintenance, Repair & Overhaul Center (AMROC) and the following fatigue life-limited parts, parts with a recommended time between overhaul (TBO), and parts with a recommended replacement time of 2000 hours:

### Overhaul Exchange Components
- C005 MR Blade & Spindle Assembly (set)
- C021 TR Gearbox
- C031 TR Pitch Control
- C649 MR Gearbox Oil Cooler
- F001 MR Gearbox Sub-Assembly
  - Includes:
    - C017 Swashplate
    - D211 Hydraulic Reservoir
    - D212 Hydraulic Servos
    - D500 Pump Assemblies
    - F006 MR Gearbox
    - G201 Servo Support Frame (new)
- F018 Clutch
- F649 Engine Oil Cooler
- F792 Dual Tachometer

### New Parts
- A120 Bellcrank
- A522 Control Cables
- A947 Flex Plates
- B345 TR Pitch Links
- C005 MR Hub
- C008 TR Assembly
- C023 Tailcone
- C044 Horizontal Stabilizer
- C522 Control Cables
- C947 Flex Plates
- D224 TR Drive Shaft
- F020 Upper Frame
- F173 Exhaust Support Struts
- F235 Upper Frame Struts
- F252 Upper Frame Strut
- F642 Engine Shaft Weldment
- Various small parts & hardware

### BASE PRICE FOR R66 2000-HOUR MAINTENANCE AND INSPECTION PERFORMED AT RHC

R66 Turbine helicopter ........................................... $319,400.00

Base price also includes:
- Complete refurnishing of helicopter interior including fresh primer, new seats, new cyclic and collective boots, new carpet and new headliner.
- Complete repaint of helicopter exterior including white base with standard trim color (other options available at additional costs).
- Production-equivalent minor upgrades.
- Up-to-date Service Bulletin compliance.
- RHC limited warranty covers parts replaced, overhauled and/or repaired for a period of 1-year or 1000-hours whichever occurs first.

For an additional charge:
- Optional equipment, or equipment provision, installations.
- DER-approved repairs.
- C034 pop-out float overhaul (includes new floats, covers & cylinder exchange). $36,000.00
- RR300 4th stage wheel replacement (SB A-72-024). $8,500.00